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EDITORIAL 

THE LATE LILLIAN KATHLEEN PROCTOR 

(Arts Ex-1924) 
11 God moves in a mysterious way." 

News of the death of Miss Lillian Kathlee~ 
froctor, on Sunday, October 28th, wa heard 
by Dalhousians with deepest sorrow. Pos
sessed of a cheery and unselfish disposition, 
Kathleen's many lovable traits won for her 
lllany friend at Dalhou ie, not only in the 
Clas.fi of 1924, but throughout the Univer ity. 
We mourn with them the pa sing of a life of 
high. promise. To her relative the Gazette 
<: tends the incere ympathy of all Dalhous-
ians in their irreparable lo ' 

'!'he appointment of Honorab1e AJcxaudeJ 
. Maclean, .C., l.P., to the high p ition 

of Pre ident of the E. chequer 1ourt of •an
ada is a matter of sati faction to Nova Sco
ti ns gcn rally and Dalhousian in particular. 
A graduate in Law from Dalhousie Law 
School in 1892, he ha had a long, honorable 
and ou tanding cart' r both a barrist r 
and as a parliamentarian. The Gazette con
vey D ho 'e' congratulation to on of her 
most · inpished son r. Justice aclean. 
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mitted, the Gazette is rather keen on having 
all the pros and cons of this question placed 
before the student body. 

The action of the D. A.A.·C. in pa ing the 
motion providing that two members of the 
University nate shall be henceforth elected 
member of the D.A.A.C. Ex cutive was, for 
rea t'n already pointed out in these columns, 
a move in the right direction. The election 
to the Executive of Profe ors John E. Read 
and George E. Wil on, both of whom take an 
active interest in athletics and understand the 
problems involved in their conduct augurs 
well for the succe of the new cheme. 

# 

The unsportsmanlike conduct of the cap-
tain and crew of the speedy Nova cotia 

. ..;chooner ''Bluenose'' and the petty quibbling 
on both sides in the 1923 International Fisher
men's Race was mo t regrettable. There was 
little of our much mooted "British porting 
spirit'' exhibited in this episode. Such a 
fia o erv to bring home most forcibly the 
need for consistent and energetic leadership 
by all American and Canadian universities 
in the development of national loyalty to 
the ideal of good sport man hip-''the game 
for its own sake." 

Again, having entered the race, strict ob
servance of its rule became for the contest
ants a question of honor. Flouting the 
authority of the regularly con tituted Inter
uational Race Committe was but an exprcs
Rion in a very minor affair of that d plorabl 
~pirit which in a larger field breeds interna
tional friction and di trust. 'Vh th r it is in 
international relationships-political, econo
mic, or sporting-or within the mall com
pass of inter-var ity competition, the eontest
unt who wilfully disregards the accepted 
rules because in o doing he derives real or 
imaginary advantage rightly deserves the dis
trust and diHrespcct of ll the others . 

urely the spirit of eomrn rdaliz d sport
''let us win at all hazards"- has not so com
pletely permeated the North merican uni
versities that they arc no long r able to up
bold the ideal of fair play and sporting honor 
in the thought, and resulting action, of the 
pcoplcf 

No. {it 

· - WH·Y BE RELIGIOUS? 

On Tuesday night, Oct. 30th, the studcnt'i: 
of the Volunteer Band enjoyed a very in-· 
structive and helpful. talk from Prof. Shaw of 
Pine Hill. 

In opening his addre, Prof. Shaw pointcc.l. 
out that there were several misconceptions. 
abroad today of the meaning of religion. 
There are tho e who think that by religion 
is meant theology, whereas theology is only a. 
science of religion and bears the same relation 
to it as a tronomy does to tho stars. Relig
ion is not the performance of certain acts of 
worship or s rvio~. The c are only manifes- . 
tations of rcligiou. Again religion is not 
morality. In truth, religion without moral
ity is vain, but morality without religion i . 
precarious. 

·what then is true religion f It is life fel- · 
lowship with God. If this, then, i true re-· 
l igion is not a mere appendage-a something" 
extr , which is go d, but whi h may be done· 
without. Religion is aU or nothing. Francis. 
Thompson in l1is book "'rhc Hound of Ilcav·· 
en :' says-" I fled Him down the nights and. 
down the days.'' 

Hi " misconception was that religion re
stricts lif ; that f llowship with Cod means: 
giving up cvcrythin" cls . But the Great . 
Teacher point out that reli"ion gives the· 
''Abundant Life.'' 

\YJ1y l:ie rcligi u 'Y 
First. Because man has been made for this: 

life-fellow hip with the Father, God, 'Vho· 
crP.ated him in His own imag . 

ccond. Bccaus for this tho world has. 
been mad , .. t"ists and continues to exist. 
Pr~. haw will deliver his closing addre : 

of the series- Why be a Missionary~- on 
Tuesday night, Nov. 12th, ~n th Forr -:t . 
Building. Everyon is welcome. 

-T. li. C. 

AN AMERICAN OPINION. 

We quote a follows from the Boston Post: 
"Som how we r nnot h lp thinking that the

timr honor d ideul of sport for 11port sake, which 
hall be n a great virtue of the English 8penklng 
peopi , hn u ff r d som what of a c1 cline. Our 
woman t nni rhllmpion complained that she wns . 
beutrn by th strong , unlight on on of th foreign 
court~, our gr nte t golf pluyrr hlnm d th n
forced change In hi dub for his def nt nncl the 
EngUah supporter of Papyrus said h lost ht><'nuse 
he did not have proper sho s. 

·•Yet Carpentier the Frenchman and Firpo, 
from th rgentlne, unversed in any traditions or 
aport•manshlp, ckno ledg d d te t admlttlngly 
and without an excu . 

" lo t of us xp cted that th Flahermen'a. 
Ra ea ould develop the hl1he t type of 1 

m nahlp. That they did not Ia a aad ft 
both merlcan and Can dl n ." 



A Timely Letter. 
Highly Respected Dalhousian 

Writes of Early Days. 

'Editw. of the DczUwusie _Gq,zette,: 

Sir :-In the Graduation ·number of the 
·Gazctf e you confer an honour upon me to 
which I have no title. The Law chool was 
not founded in any part under my dir ction. 
1 had been a very active and persistent advo-

.c. te of coil ge consolidation under the leader-
ship of the late Dr. MacGregor. When it 

.Pccmed that the only result of our efforts was 
to strengthen the denominational spirit and 
·the determination of the various denomina-
1 ional colleges to remain cparated from one 
.another the effort was turned in a differ nt 
.air tJon. Dr. S hurman was brought from 
,..1\.cadia mi it was o1,1ght to secure Dr. 

.,Vcldon from Sackville. He had been while 

.n profe or at ackviHe a strong advocate of 

.coll<'g<' conso1idation. Tie was a graduate of 
Yale University where he gave special atten
·tion to International Law and wrote his 
1hesi:::~ on the Alabama claims. He afterwards 
went to IIcidelburg where he continued hi 
·6tudie in that subject under Blun chli. At 
Mount Allison his principal subjects were 
~Iathcmatics, Political Economy, Constitu
tional Hi tory and International Law. It 
·s emed obvious that if a new Faculty could 
be added to Dalhousie, a Law school was the 
.enterpri e whi h at the moment was most 
promising. If it could be established there 
wa no other per on in any of the denomina
·tional coll ges who could be more appro
priately ~ lccted a Dean of the Faculty than 
'Dr. Weldon. The conception of such nn en
·terprise is due, so far as I know, very largely 
if not mainly to the late Mr. Justice Sedge
wick of the Supreme Court of Canada, then a 
pra tition r of law in Halifax. I do not 
think I kn w anything about the project until 
I learne(1 about it from others. I was not 
even a professor until a year after the found
ation of the chool though, I gladly undertook 
the lectureship on Contracts, from the first 
in a· iation with lr. Justice Thompson as 
lecturer on Evidence, Mr. Sedgewick on 
Equity Jurisprudence, Mr. Justice Graham 
. on 1\IaTine In urance, His Honour Judge 
John. tone on Torts and others, whom I have 
not forgotten, but w~ it would be tedious 
to enum rat furthe~ What I wi h to em
phasize 1L that I had no part in the founding 

.or the Law chool. It owed its immediate 
recognition to the eminent scholarship and 
teaching ability of Dr. Weldon. His lectures 
on Constitutional History, International Law 
and Conflict of Laws could not. have been sur
passed in their lucidity and frequent bril
Uane1, and as the head of the Faculty he 
'holds to this day the deep and strong afl'eetlon 1 

of every man that ever entered the Law 
ool and of every one that w UIOOlated 

th him in itl work. 

B. 
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u Ottr {a1tlt will surely find us out." 
The little frc.shrttcs nnd frc~hic ophs of 

Dalhousie rcaliz that there exist words even 
:norc terror stl'iking than l'hN;e to the Ycrdant 
heart, ''The sophs will find out our fault.'' 

'fhe sophs proYed themsdYCs p~st masters 
of the ''art of finding out the faults of new
comer '' at the second meeting of Delta 
Gamma. 

Clad in tl1e mystic raiment of the Ku Klux 
Klan the sophs prc~cntcd an imposing and 
awful spectacle in the 'emi-darlmc, s of th 
front hall of liirreff Hall. One by one the 
young offenders were summoned and cntcnc
?d. One by on~ they took their punishment 
m true Dal spirit, and prov d themselves 
good sports. Two victims add d to th gen
eral &musement by cscpping from their prison 
by means of an accommodating window. 

When the punishment was complete, the 
ophs declared the hazing at an end for thi 

year. The verdant ones howed their appro
val of this measure in lusty fashion. The 
gho ts then .Performed a very fantastic dance 
which highly amused the audicn e, and after 
a Delta Gamma translation of Mr. Gallagher 
nnd Mr. bean ,the evening ended in tho man
ncr in which every self-respecting college 
meeting should terminate-dancing. · 

--.J. 0 'C. 

··-c·~-~~~;-~ c~;,;,~~·;··~ 
....... -..................... -................................ ............................. ..1 

BUILD UP FIRMLY 

. In the 1ife-cycle of an in<llvhlual are found many 
dastinct phases. A continual state of fhst advance
ment followed by a. r !axed pcriuu of absorption 
commonly culled "getHng wind;" or a condition of 
repression, following up1>n some fn!lu re. Even so 
ls It in the history of a nation, an Institution, In 
fact . to lbe found in nny unit which ex! ts living 
or inanimate. ' 

Let us take the first cycle of man. It is growth 
-rap!<!, active multicipnlion of physical and 
mental powers, flttl~ him or herself for po.rtlclpa
tl in the game of life. When is this stage term
Inated? We can safely answer-never. 

In the btglrmlng we are looked after, later we 
have that onus laid upon our own 11houlders. Some 
of us are fortunate enough to come to coli ge for 
further learning. Here is where we must stand on 
ou:- own feet and show what we are made of. Here 
is where our thou«hts and actions are moulded tor 
our future gliidance. 

Do we realise the fact that a large amount of 
our life's policies are being laid down now P Many 
do and their mental foundation Ia being built on a 
ftrm 1basls towards en erKl which only means IUC· • 
ce~:~s. Some are not yet aware of what poesibllitles 
llll'Y accrue from a eoUd, sane development. They 
are the students who leave all studying for the end 
of the session, and then cram. Little Ia gained 
thu1 in the long run. It may help one through 
ex mlnatlons, but how mul"h will be l'ememhered 
years laterP On the other hand a slow adding to 
knowledge, bit by bit, Is the true JastLnJ growth 
leadha1 on to greater things which will make a life 
worth wbQe. Gin it a thouJht. 

.• . -"M Olll Dally" Oct. lt. 

. JENSEN & MILLS CO., LTD. 
28 SPRING CARDEN RD: 

119 YOUNG ST. 

THE 2 POPULAR DRYGOODS STORES 
. . 

PRICES R I G H T - QUALITIES 
RIGHT- SERVICE RIGHT 

Drygoods, Millinery, Ready-to
W, ear and Ladi~s Tailoring 

The 2 Scotts Ltd. 
30 SPRING GARDEN ROAD 

Headquarters for Dal. Boys 

A splendid stock· of furnishings of all 
kinds, Winter Overcoats, Hats and 
Caps, Gaberdine Raincoats and Suit
cases and Bags. 

ASK FOR ONE OF OUR DAL. CARDS 

DON'T FORGET WE'RE ON THE 
CORNER 

1-2--3 
Up-i-dee 

DALHOUSIE 

Call on ua for your light 
Lunches, Private Parties and 
Dances. 

THISTLE CAFE 
Pho.w S474S Opp. Imperial Th"tre 

BARRINGTON ST. 

. 

===DISPENSING========-.. 

MacLeod, Balcom Ltd. 

Druggiab 

• 

FRESHIES ADOPT MISS MCCURDY 
Twenty Pretty Pictures Taken. 

A meeting of Class '27 was held on Thurs
day, Nov. 1st. 

Reports were read by chairmen of the var
ious committees. The Social Committee ha.vc 
a very attractive programme drawn up for 
the year. The fir t event is to be a walking 
party which will be held on Wednesday the 
14th of thi month. The cia s constitution 
was read by the chatirmnn of that committee 
and the amount of la s fees fixed. The class 
pin committee ha visited Birks and will 
soon have samples of the different designs to 
submit to the class. 

The fir t of the individual pictures for the 
large class picture were taken on :Monda)·, 
Nov. 5th, when about twenty girls from 
Shirreff Hall vi ited :Mr. Climo. 
Mi~ Margaret McCurdy, B. Sc., '23, who 

is now studying for a Master' degree, was 
elected an honorary member of Class '27. 

· -J. M. M. 

Meds Win Battle Against the Law. 

"M.D.C.M." is the thing for me, 
To h- with the lawyers' L.L.B .. 
We gained the football victory, 
We're Meds from Dalhousie. 
Well, she was some game I 

Scrim there was and plenty of it. All 
hands were around the pigskin like flies 
around .a sugar-bowl. Once in the last half 
Paul Barry was the only man away from the 
riot. . . . And there was pathos, too, fol" 
as in all major games, ''the paths of glory 
lead but'' through the gore. Dave Johnson, 
late captain of the Pictou .Atademy team, 
sustained injuries- to his second digit which 
he is still nursing. However, little things 
like that are all in the day's work to a man 
who goes over the line for a touch. The 
other hero for Medicine was Doull. Bad 
angles prevent d a convert in either ease. 
The sole touch for Law was made by Bill 
Gunn. Henry Borden artistically attempted 
to convert but failed, and the wliistle went 
for time before Law had a chance to pull up 
for a draw. 

Score: :Medicin 6, Law 3. 
· Lectures in Physiology are now being held 
in the new Medical Science Building. Class 
'27 had the honor of taking the first lecture 
in the new building. 

Murray britton is on deck again after a 
severe contusion of the nasal bone. 

It is noted with pleasure that Dr. Fraser 
Harris' condition is -very much improved. 

-W. S. G. 

• Bor cheeb were pink as pink conld be, 
natural f1118h such color ain't, 

d all ho p her by eould see · 
bad her new Fall eoat 

-ot paint! 

THE DALHOUSIE GAZETTE 

Distinguished Dalhousian 

HON. MR. JUSTICE MACLEAN 

Dental spirit is runni~g high these days. 
'Vith a win over Arts. as a stnrt in the Inter
faculty football league aud with the lo.rgcst 
number of points of uny individual faculty in 
the Track me t at tudley is it any wonder 
the "Dents" haYe their chests stuck out Y 
"Ducky" Fraser is feeling o good that he 
has taken to smoking cigars on every public 
occasion. Several of the boys have tried in 
vain to identify the brand and at present the 
concensus of opinion hovers between "Peg 
tops" nnd "Fleur de Cabbage". 

Vic Turnbull, Denti try's energetic Foot
ball manager had the misfortune to prain 

I 

his ankle in the game with Arts, which will 
unfortunately put him out of the half line 
for the re t of the season. His presence on 
the field will be sorely miss d, but his 
enthusiam on the side lines will partly com-. 
pensate for this .. 

Staff artist Green, another member of the 
Dental Society, has been suffering lately with 
an infected finger. A few of the boys have 
been unkind enough to suggest that his 
frequent visits to the IIospitul are not all 
due to his finger. How about it EarlY 

-X-Ray. 

HARVAJlD GRADUATES ELECT JUSTICE 
OF SUPREME COURT 

Edward Terry Sanford of Tennessee, Justice of 
the Supreme Court of the United State11, has been 
elected to the presidency of the Harvard Alumni 
Auociatlon. He haa had a spectacular career 
llnee hll atudent dar• at Ha"ard and the Uni
YmltJ of Tenneuee. He waa aullt nt attorner
,_eral under Roo1evelt and later a United Sta.tea 
dlltriet Judp -before being appointed to hll prea- • 

t ftOiltlon bJ the laft President HardlDJ. t 

tll&l'-wtm.one Jok ou1d be nquirtd 
lilt of the people he Jau 

THE LAWYER'S BRIEF • 

James Hackett, Law '23 wh'o hns opened·. 
his own office in North Sydney, was a recent
visitor in Halifax. 

Colin Mcisaac of the '23 Clas i practising
in his chosen profession in his lwmc town 
of Antigonish. 

Claude Richardson, Law '23, mnd n flyinr" · 
' ' I it to New Gla.,gow l.a t w k. laude ha~ . 
opened an office at Sydney. 

. , 1<\ H. Hamilton, Law '23, wa in Halifax . 
last week making preparations to move hig . 
family to Sydney, C. B. where he has : 
opened an office. 

Lionel. Cro of the '23 Class has returned'. 
to his home in the British West Indies where1 
he will practi e. 

John R. MacDonald, Law '23 i · visiting in· 
Halifax at present. 

The ·econd me ting of the Law Society · 
was h 1 on th 1st inst. with the President, . 
A. l\I. Matheson in the chair. 

The question of the Law Dance wm•1 
decided. After considerable discus ion it 
was decided to hold the dance if possible • 
some time dur·ing the pre nt month, and n. 
committee consisting of Me srs. Colquhoun 
F~ , 

ogo, Blanchard, Snodgrass and -Ross to· 
make necessary arrangements for same. 

The Society decided to hold the ''Mock Par
liament'' as in former years and the Presi- . 
dent was empowered to appoint a committee · 
to .make the neccs. ary preparations. Dr. D .. 
.A. MacRae was nominated to act as Gov- · 
crnor-General, and in the event of his being · 
unable to act Prof. Read is to be invited to • 
accept another term of office. Prof. Smith . 
was selected as Speaker. 

Fred Bissett of the Fir t Year was ap- · 
r:ointed manager of the Law basketball team .. 

On motion the meeting adjourned. 
-I. L. B. 

Dalhousie Has Modern Apollo. 
• 

Dalhousian were interest d • to e the· 
photograph of Roy B. " oodhill, in the latest 
number of Physical Culture Magazine. The 
words accompanying the photograph are as 
iollows: ''How can we help thinking of 
Wells' "Men Like ods" as we look at this 
superb specimen of manhood-Roy B. Wood
hill, a star student and athlete at Dalhousie 
University, Halifax, Nova Scotia f Here is a 
combination of high intelligence and bodily · 
power and beauty. In the estimation of Dr. 
John Cameron, Professor of Anatomy at 
Dalhousie, t~e body of this youth presents . 
phy ical perfection. '' 

DALHOU IE 97 A D 1923. 

Hi many Dalhousie friends are delighted · 
that M. Maxwell (Max) MacOdrum, B. A. 
'23, has made the McGill English Rugby 
Team. Dal grads will be intere ted to know 
that Max, who is the aon of Rev. D. Mae
Odrum, B. A. '97 was the first son of any 
member of rts '97 to graduate from their· 

r. 
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In Which Mr. Joseph McDucken Law Scores 
In the good old days Ur. Horatio em- Anna Mary and surely, ah! surely, a re pon

·pronius Medd would have called out M~. sivc echo of love would be awakened. 
.. Jo phu .McDucken Law, and with broad It was well known that, like this revered 

word or pistol done his level best to tcrmin- master, Signor Ginkinelli, Horatio always 
·utc the exi tence of the obnoxiously gran- affected a cushion on his piano stool; thus no 
.(liloquent Law. Mr. Josephus McDucken one commented on the gorgeous concern that 
.J,aw, on the other hand, had about as much had already been slipped into place by some 
-usc for Mr. Medd as a hen has for a tooth- . unnoticed hand and now lay awaiting the 
brush, and was no Jess murderously inclined honom· of bearing Horatio' generous weight. 
towards the dandified Horatio. Two dominant H. Sempronius Medd parted the tails of 
feelings dwelt in the breast of these worthies: his coat and did a society droop, settled him
:thc hatred of each for the other was equalled self firmly, and spun round to the job. 
'in intensity only by the deep devotion which He first improvised softly and dreamily to 
·they both owned for Miss Anna Mary Dent, the adorable Anna Mary, then filled the room 
who had kindled the fire of love on the altat·H with crashing chords. This dqnc he glided 

-of their hearts. To H. S. Medd she was the swiftly into the mazes of one of Schubert's 
41 Divinc Afflatus;" to J. McD. Law, sh':! was Arias. It was a creditable performance, and 
-the 11 Inspiration." But for the Jaw against it came to a creditable end. 
.ducl1lng, one or the other would have been Cries of 11 encore'' rang through the room 
,gathet·ed to his fathers, the survivor entering and rounds of applause came from the truly 
upon an unrivalled field. Blood and thundet· . polite, but none-too-critical, audience that 

·ways of settling such affairt~ be;t't~ barred irt would have been equally and jazzily delighted 
theRe degenerate days, other means had to be had the performer assured them that he had 
·taken to clear an unwanted riv:tl from r'1e "No Bec-nanas To-day." 
·path. The miling Horatio rose to bow his thank . 

Both gentlemen were musically taleuted- He rose, and the gorgeous cushion rose with 
:as their long- uft'ering neighbours could him. Too ftu tered by succe to notice any
testify. Mr. Medd could bring a gouty old thing unusual, be bowed jerkily, and the 

;gentleman to the jig, with tne piano, ancl Mr. aeroplane attachment at his rear bobbed in 
. Law had often been known to draw teHr:l unison. With much dignity he moved to
from an old maid's eyes by the mellow notes w&rds his music bag, and as he walked, the 

•Of his twenty-dollar Strad. affectionate particle in the outh end went 
An at home was to be held at the home of through a one-two, up and down motion. 

·the Dent , and a week's notice was S<'l'w:l em It was the remarkable Jchange that came 
·the 11 Several selected." Among the in vi tees over his audience that brought Horatio to a 
·were Mr. Law and Mr. Medd. halt. Stifled bursts of laughter were pro-

Now, in such households there i~ alway~ u. ceeding from all quarters i girls were giggling 
little brother who is amenable to th~J per- and gentlemen grinning-no longer applaud
. suasive ihftuences of a dollar bill. Him the ing, while the startled hostess fixed a baleful 
wily Josephus captured the evening before (eye on Mti · ~dd '~ . unm.entJionables. The 
the function was due to take place. A dollar's s~aking finger of a convulsed guest first made 

·worth of questions was answered by the little him alive to the unhappy situation. 
Dent, and Mr. Law lev.rned, among other Horatio swung round like a dog pursuing 

·things, that Mr. Medd would be presiding at its tail, grabbed the pillowy projection '&nd 
·the piano at 10.30 the following evening. essayed a tentative pull. But that cushion 
•Thereupon the cunning Law jollied the was there to stay, firmly held in place by the 
·dollar-loving little Dent a bit, and by appeal- ~tickiest of sticky materials. Surely, quoted 
ing to hi cupidity imd keen sense of humo-r a wag in the crowd, 11 It sticketh closer than 

'induced him to become the second party in a a brother.,, 

·~::s:i:a:; t~r :::f:r:!~~ng an~ ~;.·re~:~:i A longer and stronger pull merely revealed 
·where the in truction before the worthy an extensive area of his capacious pants. 
.Josephus took his departure, after making a V~gorously but ineft'ectually did he tug that 

·very deep dent in his pocket to the benefit of night, but it availed nothing in the clearing 
the little Dent. of an encumbered backyard. A couple of 

· puritanical ladies, feeling scandalised, retired 
Things were progressing in fine shape. Be- primily from the scene. In a spirit of 

whiskied h08t and benign hostess beamed clesperation the excited Horatio seized the 
upon everyone alike. No doubt about it, it oftending cushion with both hands and gave 
was a distinguished gathering. A bevr of a million-dollar tug. 

·beauties and a galaxy of society stars lent 
lu trc and importance to the occasion. R-r-rrip r r •1 Some~ pve way; it wu 

not the cmalnon. Seriouly alarmed, he back-
Fin lly earn the &tap in the proeeedinp ed up aplut the piano. Not another dort 

nit was duly announced that Hr. Horatio • did he mak to rid )JJmrelf of the fneub • he 
.~--Proniu Medd WOtiltl render a leetinn now held it in p th both han to ' 

hu rt ; Ah ! how the heart of or tio ta tro bl portion 0 
llut r th ride hoper ri pl 

OWil 

• 

~ Webster's Colunin · II 
The ·special literary book prizes for the 

month of October have been awarded. The 
prize for the best poem goes to Mi Hope E. · 
Ilamflton; that for the best pro. e to W. B. 
McOdrum. 

'fhe committee pent considerable time dis
cussing the various contributiQns, and reach
ed the decision with difficulty. They were at 
a loss whether to consider the Marlowe par
ody as pro~ or poetry. It was finally de
cided to award a special prize at the end of 
the year for the best drama submitted during 
the entire year. 

The Gazette staff are gratified at the qual
ity of the work submitted. It is no small mat
ter of satisfaction and pleasure to the editors 
that the student body generally are taking so 
much interest in the Gazette. The contribu
tions while not overwhelmingly numerous are 
011 the whole well prepared: 

We congratulate the winners of the Oc~ .. 
ber prizes. 

GOD'S MAN. 

b he who climbs the highest stair 
Of life more noble than the man 
'Vho, pausing while another ran 
More slowly, kept him from de pair? 

1 take it that the man who lifts 
Hi:s fellow man and fears his God, 

(Fears through His love, not for His rod,) 
And aves his brpther when he drifts, 

Is nobler ·in the mind of Him 
Who, though a God, became a man, 

Than he who in the vanguard ran 
Amid tli.e plaudits and the din 

Of victory. And he who sings 
Of joy and gladness--duty bound, 

Unbounded clse,-can stand his ground 
·with those about the thrones of kings. 

-C. 

ST. BRIGID. 

This was the maiden whom the Lord denied 
,Joy and the happiness of love fulfilled, 
Like virgin lilies at the Eastertide 
She kept the treasure of her dream-child 

stilled. 

But the jUBt God, because ne life was given 
From all her love, until ·her day should cease 
Made in her breast an hoatelry, pain-lhriven, 
Where pilgrim hearts might reat awhile in 

peaoe. 

Pine Hill Post 

Well, We~i; Heaven and Hell-
At last the Pine Hill Gang's all here. 

. .Amidst showers Qf welcome Bob Scott arrived 

.early in the week. Bill Patterson sauntered 
. in one morning with a pair of bedroom 
~lippcrs as his footwear. Herman Campbell, 
begrimed with the dust of the West, and with 
the call of Dartmouth till strong in his 
-ears, Frank Archibald of the irrcsistable 

mile and the curly locks, and Eddy Murray 
who has just conducted a highly successful 
.evangelistic campaign also turned up on time. 
T. R. Goudge, who was caught in an ice-floe 
.of Labrador and D. M. Goont who was held 
back by the lure of a few shekels, brought up 
the rear of the parade. 

Amidst the din of racuous political clamor, 
ihe Frame-Clouston administration went 
down to defeat. Their police reserves were 
.entirely inadequate to cope with the violence 
on the evening election and as a result there 
wa chao . The only voter who kept his 
head was that worthy denizen of Room 15, 
Frank McLean. He like a Wise Man of 
Gotham, sallied 4broad earring his bed on his 
back. Following is the new executive : 

Pope - Herman Campbell; Cardinal-
Harold Baird ; Bishop-Bob Scott ; Scribe
Frank Archibald. 

Cape Breton led by the redoubtable "J. D . 
:N. '' and hiR lieutenants M. A. McMillan and 
Danny McCuish, swept the Annex. Gordon 
Dawson and Sid Gilchrist are the Old Build
ing Deacons. 

Records are made with difficulty and are 
not often easily ·broken, but Myron Meikle's 
feat of putting away 49 glasses of punch at 
the Freshy-Soph is unsurpassable. 

Harry Langwith maintains his reputation 
.as Pine Hill's top-notch caterer. Room 20, 
when the pangs of the body begin to torture, 
is an oasis, to quote Art Y ouill, 1 1 The 
~hadow of a great .rock in a weary land. 

Many from Pine Hill appreciated the Rev. 
J. S. Bonnell when he preached at St. John's 
on Sunday, but it was the real old-time Sid 
who Monday morning eluded llrs. Marsters, 
and clad in "Joe" Pringle's sw~ter, made 
breakfast at 8.15. 

The power of the press is beyond all com· 
potation. Duncan McMillan has seen the 
error of his waya an taken to the straight and 
narrow path. 

Ballowe 'en is Ballowe 'en, but the boys 
were a little perturbed when on the eve of 
the Freahy-Soph, lights went out and they 
were loat in · Egyptian darlmess. bert 
.Zwieker eouldn 't find his Talcum can. 
Blanehard Thompaon lhampooed his hair 
Yith "Lu" iute.d of Kulaifted Coeoanut. 

ubrq Prloe took adftDtap of the darkn• 
o whlle • • BiDp'' BArrlscm 

,uau bath. 
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DISCOVERED!! 

FRESHIE-SOPH DANCE 
SUCCESSFUL THOUGH FOWL 

The annual Freshie-Soph Dance was 11eld 
in the gymnasium on Wednesday the thirty-
first of October. ' 

Neither rain nor fear of hobgoblins had 
any influence in ' keeping the revellers from 
wandering out on such a night, and the 
gymnasium was filled to capacity. 

In spite of the fact that the rlance was 
formal, a general air of informality prevail
ed. The introduction committee did the!r 
work well and it may have been because ~~ 
this that so many enthusiastic comments were 
afterwards heard. 

The affair was graced by the presence ol 
Mrs. Murray Macneill and Miss Eliphil 
Nichols, who acted as Cha'perones . 

Attractive decorations made the gym
na...Uum 1 look exceptionally well ; the color of 
Dalhousie suggestca also 'All Hallow's Eve' 
-A fortunate coincidence. 

Jarvis McCurdy. President of the Sopho
mores gave the official welcome to Class '27 
to which the Freshman President, Lawrence 
.McElmon responded. This was an an
nouncement of the cessation of hostilities 
betwen the two classes and the beginning of 
their friendly relation&. From now on the 
war hatchet will remain buried. 

II AD REIN. " 

2. Why does that twinkle come in Frank 
Arehibald 'a eyes when he tells of "Cupids in 
the brine!" 
8. · Would not the ''Porter of Bagdad'' 
be a fttting title for Kenny Grant. 

-~~ f'tabelltJNUI, I I 

WARNING I .............. 
f wllo 

Wllltt. adMriiJ Iii .... ltJ • t 

-Heard From Afar 

As ' the young Rockefeller swishes up to 
Studley in his ftiver, he might remember that 
rollegc drives are meant for pedestrians 
wo and are not the place to s e if 
" ·he '11 do sixty." The authorities of the 
University of Arizona have d<llvcd into the 
matter of speeding on the campus and have 
found that faculty members arc often the 
chief offenders in this regard. Fact! 

II HELLO THERE I" 

A "Hello Day" has been instituted in 
several of the large American Universities by 
the 1 Y. 1\f.' .and 'Y. W. ,. On this day every 
Joyal collegian is to greet every other one with 
a cheerful smile and 11 Hello.'' This seems 
like a good idea to w lcome the new
comers and to promote real fellowship. 

OH, GIRLS, HERE'S SOMETHING 

'\\'~'omen of a certain western university' 
have organized n 11 Trousseau Club'' nnd it 
is said to be a great success. The announce
ment of her formal engagement makes any 
woman eligible. The young co-ed bride-to-be 
is then able to discuss 1

' him.'' and other 
momentous subjects with others in the same
er-fl.x, and the results are marvellous. ·The 
Club already has a large "waiting list," it 
is understood. In self defence the fiances 
are also forming an organization. 

THAT BAD REPORTER! 

A very daring feat was brought to light 
the other !day at McGill, when it became 
known that a reporter from the "McGill 
Daily'' had in disguise invaded the sacred 
precivets of the R. V. ·C. in &der to get the 

' real facts about the freshettes initiation. By 
means of a system of mirro1'8 be was able to 
view the whole ceremony from a dark tore
room and so interested did he become that he 
did not notice the door closing behind him 
and the snap of the lock. It was only aftter 
manifold hazards and trials that he escaped 
by running down the fire-escape pursued by 
a mob of vengeful women. 

-R. F. R. 

ALLEN'S 
·The Leadina Bookstore 

BOOKS ON SCIENCE, ART, 
POETRY. F I C T I 0 N. Etc. 
Alto School ucl Collap Tnt 
Boob. 

Coaunerclal aacl SocJet:r StatioaM'J. 

-Waterman'• Fountain Peu-
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Studley Gym Notes. 

All candidates for the first and second Var
sity ba ketball teams are requested to attend 
tl1e Tuesday and Thursday practice at 12 
o ~clock. 

Correspondence 
(The Gazette accepts no rcsponsibil·ity 

for views expressed in this column. 
Correspondents are requeste(l not to 

exceed three hundred words.) 
'rhe volley ball league is away to a good 

start with team from the tudley Profc or , 
the Forre t Building Profe ors, Second 
Year Medicine, and Third Year Medicine. 
As the games start this Friday plea e have 
nil entries in to Dr. Gym before then. 

A DALHOUSIE UNION SOCIETY? 

Editor Dal"Musie Gazette, 
Faculty repre cntatives will please see Dr. Sm :-8ince the Vlisit -of the Oxford de

baters there have been many uggestion a · to 
the advisability of changing our y t m of 
debating. 

Gym at once about the Interfaculty bask t
ball league. Two ·cries are to be playnd thi 
year. 

Faculty Gym ela es with the exception of 
J...~uw, Denti try and Pharmacy got under way 
la t week. The c thr e have been allotted 
hourR and arc ready for an immediate start. 

It is argued that the dcbatting societies in 
our universities are exclusive affairs where 
only a limited number of studentR can take 
part- possibly a dozen or o in the run of a 
year. The best of these speakers are elected 

IN WIIICII MR. J. MacD. SCORES 

( ontinued) 

to the teams and much time and work is 
nece sary before any decent showing can be 
made. 

Not daring to move hand or foot, he stared 
around, wild-ey d and di ]levelled. 

'l'hcre are many students at Dal who are 
well l'ead and inforrndd in many line and 
many who do a great deal of original think
ing who shy at our debates, but would be in 
their element in such an institution as tho 
Oxford Union Society. Apart from the 
S. C. A. study group , the Law School,s 
Mock Parliament is practically the only 
student organization at Dal which gives 
ljcopc to such students. 

:M:i s Anna Mary Dent and the gentler ones, 
by now had fled the . scene of action. T1Ie 
gentlemen of the party held themselves aloof. 
With commendable courage the elder hostess 
had remained. She now advanced to the 
r scue. 

''Won't you sit down Mr. Medd 7 '' she 
asked mildly. Poor Horatio's mind was in a 
whirl. . 

"1-1 am afraid I- wHl have to when this 
comes off 1

' he answered, his voice ending in 
a squeaky note of distre . 

''I do not understand you'' replied the 
lady frigidly, ' 'surely you will take a eat, 
M:r. Medd." 

' <Prefer to remain standing, I assure you; 
please, please go away, Mr . Dent. 

Committing the matter to her husband's 
care with a nod th hostess left the room 
somewhat hurri dly, h r head held high. 

Left to handle the ·situation in his own 
fashion, Mr. Dent ft-t<'lled an overcoat, and 
with divers expression of regret and cour·tc. 
ou apolo •ics assisted Ir. Mcdd into it and 
let him out through a side door. 

In such wi e did Jos phus McDucken Law 
roll his rival in the dust of hame and defeat. 

-Simplicitas. 

Colwell Brothers 
LIMITED 

413-417 BARRINGTON STREET 

Now, the idea that has been broached is 
this, to combine Sodales and tho Mock Par
liament and produce the Dalhousie Union 
Society (or some such name.) Of cour e the 
Uock Parliament is the "child" of the Law 
School, but it would undoubtedly be sacri
ficed in tho :interests of the college as a whole. 
I s~id ''sacrificed'', but the word ill-applies 
for very probably the Law School would 
give a ('Opious supply of premiers and cab
inet ministers to such a parliament. In his 
article in your issue of Oct. 17 Prof. John 
Read writes: ' 1 There is no other debating 
society in the world that has had such a 
marked influence on the political life of the 
country which it serves as the Oxford Union. 
Curiously enough, the closest approach u•hich 
can be found is in the record of the Dal Mock 
Parliament. The Mock Parliament in ih 
comparatively short history has trained onJ 
Dominion premier, at least four Provincial 
premiers and three opposition leaders in pro
vincial politics, and also a large number of 
cabinet ministers. " . 

It has been said that.lawycrs are "hog
ging" public oftlcf'.s, but such an organization 
uH iR now pro{)OS('d would go a long way to
ward <'liminatincr this 11 Cvil( Y)" (ill Nova 
Scotia at any rate.) 

HATS B GGAGE 

lEN'S FURr ISillNGS 

There are, of course, many detail matters 
to be coDBidered. Moreour, Sodales ould 
have their aay in the formation of such an 
organiution. 

'l'he writer would l.ike to hear IODl en. 
OUIIlon on the matter from all faeuld 

ould it be - 1tart the adveatare 
bnniecliateq t 

Harvard Abandons Old 
Soft Brown Felt Hat 

The crown of Ilarvard tradition has beciL 
!woken. The famous old soft hat, thrcad
baro and holey, that marked a CantabrigianS' 
collegian everywhere, with its little strip of. 

~ red ribbon, has been relegated to tho ash can. 
.And its place has come the pearl grey soft 
:felt, with a frail end of crimson silk tucked in. 
the bow of the baud. 

In passing years the soft brown felt 
weathered the storm of styli ts who pro
nounced. the green fedora, the brown derby r 

the colored cap, and, to keep up with the· 
futurists and the cubist artists, the changing
purple as the thing. The collegian still stuck. 
to the battered brown soft felt. But at the
college game the other day the cheering
stands of 2000 collegians were topped off with 
an equal number of pearl grays. That's 
what President Lowell, considered Boston's; 
best dressed man, has been wearing all the
time. So the way ro tell a Harvard student 
now is by the soft pearl gray hat with the
little red ribbon. 

. 
Hubby :~orry, darling, but can't take 

you to the beach tonight. 
Carrie :-Really, you remind me of the tider 
Hubby :-How is that; because I wait for

uo man f 
Carrie :-No: you have ·a long green ro~ 

and yet you arb always low when I want to p 
swimming. 

Fineat Materials, Lining a n d 

Trimmings with beat workman-

ahipa at reuonable prices. 

Clayton & Sons 
T ailon & Clothien 

The College Girl 
Likes A Hat 

that combin• atyle, qUality, modllty 

and eaoDOIJ11. 0&11 md 1188 our IIIW't 
uDal" lhape~. 
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CHAMPION TIGERS TO PLAY ON "THE ISLAND" 
. ... . . 

Dalhousie Defeats 
Tech. 8-0 . 

Dalhousie's Int~rcollegiate football team 
.defeated the Nova Scotia Tech by a ~core of 
.8---0 in its second game in this league. 

The contc t was played last Wedne day 
.afternoon on the College Campus, in a sea 
.of mud, ~midst pelting rain. Despite the 
disadvantages of a slippery ball, a hard 
fought contest wa produced, and the Tech 
men proved themselve sturdy players. Dal
housie had the advantage during the first 
period, and the ball was kept in the En~n
eers · territory. .After a run by the half hne, 
the ball was pa cd to l\facdonald who cro s d 
the line for the fir t try of the game. It wa'$ 
not converted. 

Right from the beginning of the second 
period Tech began to force Dalhousie and the 
'l'igers were compelled to back up toward'i 
their own line. The Engineers made several 
.attempt to get a try, and managed on several 
occasions to reach the border line, where Dal 
touched for safety. Fra r played a great 
game here and saved the Tigers mo;re than 
.once. Morrison almost dropped ~ kick over 
the bar for Tech. 

Towards the end of the period Dalhousie 
forced Tech into tbeir own territory, and en
.deavoured to register another core by half 
line runs. After one of these runs Langwith 
received a pass and sprinting across the field 
went over the line near tho corner flag. In· 
.&tead of making the touch here, he con
tinued on and made the try directly behind 
the posts. The Tech men rushed Fraser's 
kick too soon and he was allowed ·another. 
This kick converted the try and made the 
final score 8--0 ju3t as the whistle blew for 
the end of the game. Morrison was the best 
.of the Tech players. Mr. Finch refereed in 
a satisfactory manner. 

11he line up :-
Dalhousie - Forwards, McLean, Logan, 

Sutherland, McCurdy, Baird, Tupper, Suth
erland; halves, Macdonald, Langwith, 
.Mcinnis, Miller; Quarters, Hewat, McQuar
rie, Dobson; Fullback, Fraser. 

Teeh-Forwards, Lowe, Brownell, J. Mor
rison, Raid, Sutherland, Sterns, Macdonald ; 
Halves, Schurman, Cassidy, Crease, Hewson; 
Quarters Morrison, Crowd is, Gilbert; Full
back, Henderso~. 

U. N. B. 18, MT. ALLISON 3. 

UDfnnity of New Bl'tDliWiok IWaDlped Mt. 
AIJIIftl\ at J'rederlotcm Jut week by I ICON 
.of 18-8 in a arualal pme of the W eeterD 

HERE A~JJ THERE. 

Y'l anderers have arranged to bring the 
Mount Allison University foot ball team to 
Halifax on November .10. The Mounties are 
going strong this season and are assured of a 
big welcome in Halifax. 

The athletic association of the Univershy 
of New Brunswlck has received a propositio:1 
from Robert Reid, of Boston, that the Uni
versity of New Brunswick hockey team go on 
a tour during the Chri tmas va~ation ; as the 
team of Mount Allison University did last 
winter. The proposal is that the team leave 
December 21 and play Bathurst, N. B., Sher
brooke, Que., Montreal, Berlin, N.H., Boston, 
West Point, N.Y., and New York City. 

Sydney Academy and Colchester Academy 
of Trul'o wi11 meet at Antigonish tomorrow. 
The Cape Bretoners will be accompanied by 
a squad of rooters. 

---
John McCarthy, one of the coaches of the 

Wanderers Club, was appointed referee of the 
U. N. B.-Mount A. game. 

The Dalhousie City League Rugby team 
will leave on Friday for Charlottetown where 
arrangements have been made for two game . 
On Saturday the Tigers will meet St. Dun
stan's College, and on Monday they will bat
tle with the Abbie . 

The Wanderers have upheld the reputation 
of the Maritimes by winning a great victory 
at Montreal where they defeated the Mont
real English Rugby Club by a score of 16-3 
last Saturday. We congratulate them. 

New Glasgow, Oct. 31- The High Seho?l 
Rugby Championship of Pi('tou county IS 

still undetermined. Pictou Academy and 
New Glasgow High battling this afternoon to 
a scoreless draw. 

Dalhousie to play St. F. X. for Eastern 
championship. 

THE HOME OF 

ATHLETIC GOODS 
lndudinr Spaldin1'• 

Famous Gooda. 
Football and Track Outfita. 

Here you wiD ftnd men of 
roar own qe and lnterata 
to H"e 7011 with thlnp 1011 
want at prleea fOil eaa pa7. 

The Dalton-Tay orCo 
Limited 

INTERFACULTY FOOTBALL STANDING. 

Me11 ;cme . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Law . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Dentistry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Art:; ............... · ·. · ·. 2 

2 
1 
1 
0 

MEDICALS 6-DENTS 0. 

0 
1 
1 
2 

Denti try, favorit es for the Inter-faculty 
championship were humbled by the Mcds to 
the tune of 6- 0 in last Thu1•s ay's game. 
The first period play was about evenly div
ided, and neither team wa able to score. In 
t11e second half the Meds worked better and 
held the ball in Dents' territory, where two 
trys were made in the last five minute . 
Douell Rcorcd the first after a forty-five yard 
run. Wood got the second one after inter
cepting a pass on the twenty-five yard line. 
Don Mcinnes refereed. 

LAW 6, AR1'S 0. 

Law showed a reversal of form on Satur
day when they defeated Arts by two trys in 
the Interfaculty lcngue game. Law had a 
hard time getting a team together and went 
on the · field with thil·teen men and Roe 
McKenna, who gave his moral support to tho 
team. This bucked them up and enabled 
them to score two trys. Wickwire scored the 
first one, and McKinnon the other. Gushue 
played well for Law while Piercey was strong 
in the Arts backfield. 

COMMERCIAL CLUB RENEWS 
SCHOLARSHIP. 

At the Halifax Commcr ial lub luncheon 
last Thur day the Faculty of King's College 
and the new Dalhousie Professors were 
guests. The entertainment wa in h~nor of 
tl1e 135th anniver ity of th_e foundmg of 
King's. Dr. Iloward Murruy and Prof ·or 
Mac Into h represented . Dalhou ie University. 

Notice of motion was given that $200. will 
be voted again this year as the Commercial 
·Club Scholarship for the Dalhousie 
Commerce Department. 

From Six to Sixty,---
the boys who thrill with desire for 
greater athletic accomplishment are the 
boys who pick 

Come to 

EQUIP• 
lENT 

CRAGG BROS. CO., LTD. 
BARRINGTON ST. 

POR ANYTHING YOU NEED IN 
V RY UNB 0 SPORT. 
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Kliff' s Krazy Kuts 
Little Contribution•, 
Either humoroua or ,.d, 
Help to keep thlt column, 
From beln• awful bad. 

-Oakland DaUr. 

Meds and Dent note :- Don 't buy ther
mometer in the summer, they are lower in 
the winter. 

Professor: (in Math. 2.) "Suppo e a line 
drawn of invisible ink, cutting another line 
of invisible ink of a different color.'' 

V. G. Interne-" You have acute appen
dicitis.'' 

Flapper-'' Oh, thank you doctor. '' 

Shirreff Hall- '' Did I ever show you the 
place where I was tattooed T" 

Pine Hill-'' Gosh, no.'' 
S. H.-"Well we'll walk around that way 

going home.'' 

Dear Kliff : Sweet music has been dis
coursed ''of laTe'' in the vicinity of Shirreft 
Hall. Fair sleepers have been awakened who 
are not ordinarily disturbed by thunder. 
Can you explain thi Mr. Editor! 

AnxioliSty, SARA NAID. 
Ans.-Shocking: Where there is thunder 

there mu t be some lightning: Have you a 
little conductor in your room. T 

-KLin. 

1<he boys in First Year Law like to have a 
Rom (a) round during classes! 

Jim Graham - (Reading la t week' 
Gazette). "Sir Roger DeCoverley and l\lr. 
Spectator at a Field Hockey Game: Y e god. , 
are those fellow back here again T '' 

Waiter:-Were the eggs cooked long 
enough, sir f 
Diner :-Yes, but not soon enough. 

SIM GOES UNGRY! 
S-m G- (at supper table) : "Pa th meat

cakes, Jim." 
Jim Gr-h-m: ''Here you are." 
S·l!l G- (after tasting same) : "Take 

th m away, there arc onions in t11em, and 
I'm going to the Fr Rhi - oph ! '' 

A. & W. MACKINLAY LTD; 
STATIONERS 

A compl t lioe of Manuacript 
b. . d 

pt in 

D for w F talaP 

Duro-Polat P Ia 
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DALHOUSIE MOOT COURT. 

The econd case before the Moot Court was 
Jieard la t Tuesday afternoon, their ''Lord
sllips" Chief Justice Graburn, Mr. Ju tice 
Matheson and Mr. J.'jJt\). e MacLeod presid
ing. 

The action was brought by the appellants 
Mr. and Mrs. Newlywed against "The Even
ing Globe" in whose pages a notice of the 
birth of twinsto the above mentioned couple 
had appeared, which notice the appellants 
cl~Limed was of a libellous nature. 

The cases were ably represented. R. Kerr, 
1 . C. and A. Hull, were of coun 1 for the 
appellant and P. Hickey, K. C. and B. 
Morton for the respondents. The noted 
spe •ialist Dr. ''Red'' utherland was called 
upon by the Bench to give expert evidence in 
the case. · 

'!"heir Lordship eserved judgment. 
. •• -I. L. B. 

Juclament In Cue. 
In Ca u Andersonam, 

"'· 
Impugnat 

Brownum ~ Re pondet 
I 11. consequenli pnnc1pio contractu ut id 

quod non est certum est. Ergo obligati sumus 
in hoc casu conridtrare utrum factae pro
bandae rnanifestae prima facie bona con· 
tractu. 

A.d estimatione ejus certe e t ut lex de hoc 
parte contf'actu cum claritate et destinctate 
immemoriatit r enactum erat--cum mens non 
ad idem ttnt Mn contractus exi&tet. 

Hoc rn;Jncipo applico conclusione no trttm 
td :--Andersonmn et Brownum numquam erat 
in consen u quod responde Brownum alter
atione materiale constituavit. Ergo responde 
Brownum novu offer et non acceptante fecit 
cum appellante contendit. 

Ergo deci 'one mei est appellante non 
potest facere bona casu. Ergo de necessitate 
casu ejus credit et decisione est in favore 
reS])ondent Brownum. 

McKENNA.. 
J ttdex Supremus. 

II oc dou-decem et · novttm die Kalendas 
Octobri JIDCCCC .XIII. Graham J. con
curred.. Colquhoun J. dissented ex'Mu
tively. . 
Football at i,ht Successful in U.S.A. 

Although ateveral college and semi-pro foot
fJull teams have discussed the p 'bility of 
night games on electrically lighted fleldB, the 
first actual affair of the sort wa staged I~ 

1aturday n1ght in incinuati. The Uni-
versity of Cincinnati 'defeated ntucky 
'Veslevnn 17-0 and the game was pronounced 
eminently sati actory from the standpoint of 
both playe and tato A bite foot-
ball as and rfeetl7 h dl by 
the winning te o,-... ..,. DUMI 

d a SO. yard drop- • c 

I 
DALHOUSIE 

·STUDENTS 
WE EXCEL IN 

Studenb' Loose Leaf Books and 
other Students' Supplies of 

allsorta. 

FRANK M. ONEDl & CO. LTD 
180 GRANVILLE STREET 

XMAS PHOTOGRAPHS 
-8Y-

C limo 
See our newest styles and get our 

special prices to students. 

501 BARRINGTON ST. 

PHONE 'ACKVILLE 1395 

The Boy' 1 of Old "Dal" 
Are Frequent Viaiton to . 

ROBINSON'S 
CLOTHES SHOP 

See Our Special-All Wool, 
Polo .Lined, F roat Proof Ulater 
@ $25.00, Suita 17.50 to 

9.00. 

ROBINSON'S a.OTIIES, L TO. 
-"4 BA RINQTON ST. 

Afternoon or Ev ning 

~Iorning, afternoon or vening, The 
Gree Lan is at your . Be 
it a light lunch, an ice lull 

er,th · 
tone could • 


